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Message from Manager Paul 
 

 Hi All 
 
It has been a productive six months collectively working with both the Residents’ Committee and  
the Social Committee in actively seeking an environment we can all enjoy and be proud of.  

 
With your involvement we create the  

“Spirit of Community” and the “Sense of Belonging” 
 
We would like to offer a warm welcome to our newest residents who have joined us since the 
December edition.  Our village now has 92 residents residing in 62 homes and with our Stage 3 
Development another 7 new homes will be built during the next 6 months. 
 
It is tremendous to see  residents and their families utilising and enjoying our facilities, which 
include our heated outdoor/indoor pools and spa, our outdoor bowling green with its lighting for 
twilight bowls, snooker room, library and Clubhouse lounge and dining areas where residents 
can enjoy weekly meals and functions.  There are many more activities including crafts, games, 
weekly gentle gym and WACRH exercise/hydrotherapy classes carried out within our village.  
Residents can also pamper themselves fortnightly utilising the hairdresser and beautician.   
 
 NBN Connectivity - Please be reminded to contact your Service Provider for connections. 

 The CCTV cameras around the village have been upgraded so we have a much clearer view of 
the surrounds for your safety & security.  You can turn your tv to Channel #351 to view the 
front entrance and watch daily movies on Channel #350. 

 The annual Safety Awareness Month in March was once again well attended.  
Congratulations to the residents who won the ‘Safety for the Home’ prizes. 

 The fishpond has been given a new lease of life with the addition of aquatic plants.  Many 
thanks to Mike who has worked tirelessly with the implementation of better strategies to 
manage the pond health, along with his many helpers. 

 Garden beds throughout the village will be revitalised with water-wise plants being 
established. Thanks to residents input in the selection of plants suitable for the areas.   

 

 The bowling green now has a much better playing surface with its grooming/surface spraying 
maintenance having been carried out in May. 

 

I would like to thank all the residents who assist in many areas from gardening, function set-ups, 
activities and contributing to the newsletter and thanks to Jill and Mike for the continued 
support in their roles here at Arcadia. 
 

Together we can look forward to another productive and positive year ahead. 
 
 
Kind regards  
Paul Elson – Village Manager 
Jill Clarke – Administration 
Mike Driscoll - Maintenance 
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Best Wishes to Residents who have celebrated their Birthday or Wedding Anniversary in 

recent months and three cheers to those residents who have achieved a Milestone. 

Celebrations 

Celebrating her 70th birthday 

        Jenny Jones - 20th April 

Celebrating their 80th Birthdays 

Wendy Morrell - 30th March 

Sophie Thompson  - 5th April 

Terry Mailey -  23rd April 
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THE RESIDENTS’ COMMITTEE REPORT 

 

The Residents’ Committee was elected following the AGM in November 2018.  Official 
positions for 2018 –2019 are: 

Chairperson:  Colin O’Brien         Vice Chairperson:   Maurie Wolfe         Secretary:   Jan Gill 

Committee Members:  Rod Marsh,  Sally Greig,  Dennis Pearce,  Roger Brenzi, Lyle Boyle 

 

The Committee meets once a month or when required.  Our meetings have been 
positive and robust dealing with matters that relate to the Village and in which we can 
have input. I would like to thank the Committee members for their contribution to our  
Village. 

 

During the year we have continued to conduct our Q & A (Questions and Answers) 
meetings.  We have had good feedback from these meetings and encourage residents 
with  any queries to come forward so they can be heard. 

 

Many thanks to  Paul Elson (Village Manager), Mike Driscoll (Maintenance and 
Gardening) and Jill Clarke (Administration).  We are  very fortunate  to have such  capable 
people. 

 

Paul attends all Resident s’  Committee meetings with updates on ongoing matters  

associated with the  Village budget and  financial matters.  His attention to detail is 

excellent.  Paul is so well thought of,   he was recently nominated for “Village Manager of 
the Year” award,  I believe  he is currently on the short list. 

 

Both Roger Brenzi and John Lewis (Geraldton WARVRA Convenor) have kept us fully 
informed with WARVRA updates. Their input is highly valued. 

  

The Committee is also working closely with Paul regarding the Village Rules update, and 
also the problem with the fish pond.  Work is currently underway to rectify these 
problems.  We appreciate the Residents’ patience.   

 

Finally, thank you for allowing me to serve you as Chairperson.  A big thank you to my 
Committee for the  commitment they have given.        
            

Colin O’Brien 

Chairperson 
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     SOCIAL  CLUB  NEWS 

SOCIAL CLUB COMMITTEE 

Chairperson:   Jan York   Vic President: Ross Criddle 

Secretary:      Pat Calwell    Treasurer:          Kaye Criddle 

Committee :   Carmela Mangano, Val Royce, Margaret Woodcock 

        Helen Berryman, Jenny Jones , Pat Marsh, 

          George Bennett, Glenda O’Donnell 

We have had a busy few months arranging celebrations and entertainment . The first item 
on the agenda was  a New Years  Eve party  which was held on the Arcadia Club House 
deck. The theme for the night was “Woodstock “.  Many people celebrated by wearing 
wigs, coloured glasses and digging deep into their wardrobes to find the flares, long skirts, 
beads and anything else that represented the  era.  Most people were unrecognizable in 
their outfits. A fun night was had by all.  Next on the agenda was the Australia Day 
“Sausage Sizzle” breakfast celebration.  Then, we held our Anzac Day  Remembrance 
Service.  The service topic was  “The Forgotten War”. The topic was researched and  
presented by Yvonne Brenzi.  A well deserved thank you goes out to Yvonne from all of us. 

We had a Guest speaker Rosemary Murray from the  Midwest Solo Travelers Club.  
Rosemary has left a folder in the club house which she regularly updates with the latest 
holiday destinations and deals . 

We were entertained by a group of Geraldton Ukulele players. The group known as “Uke-
on” consisted of  very the young and the most senior players.  A most enjoyable afternoon 
was had by all. 

March was set aside for our annual Emergency Services updates.  Presentations and 
demonstrations were given by  the Fire Service, Ambulance Service and the Police Service. 

On 16th May WARVRA representative Ian Nordeck  visited.  We were given updates  on 
the proposed reforms to the Retirement Village Legislation etc.  The meeting as very 
informative, but, poorly attended. 

We have a new “top of the wozzer “ tea towel rack in the Kitchen and new table numbers.  
These items were lovingly made by John Lewis.  Thank you so much. 

The Social Club Committee is currently investigating  destinations, cost and availability of 
accommodation and bus transport for a short  trip in the region. 

We still have all our usual happenings. These are  advertised in our weekly news letter. 

A big thank you to Pat Calwell for all her  help 

So, please stay busy, happy and active.  Keep this place the BEST place to live. 

 Jan York 

Chairperson 
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What Has Mike Driscoll Been Up To? 

I was born in Geraldton on the 31st March 1953. My parents 
are Harold Albert (Bill) Driscoll (Deceased) and Ailsa Dawn 
Driscoll (nee Pomeroy).  I have a younger brother, Gary. 

I married my childhood sweet heart Kerry, in October of 1974 
and we now have three adult children and nine grand 
children.  Kerry and I met when we were both at school. Kerry 
was twelve and I was fourteen. During our seven year 
friendship I regularly proposed to Kerry and I just couldn’t 
understand why she refused my offers of marriage. It might 
have had something to do with our ages at the time.  

My schooling was done at the Geraldton Primary School and 
Geraldton Senior High School. In my five years at Geraldton 

High I completed four years in the Australian Army Cadet Corp the last two years as the 
Company Sergeant Major. In my final year I was appointed as a Senior Prefect. I completed 
my schooling in December 1970. 

On the 13th April 1971 I signed up as a regular soldier with the Australian Defence Forces. 
My basic training was conducted at Kapooka in NSW. Thirteen weeks later I went on to 
Ingleburn in NSW for a further thirteen weeks of Corp Specific Training. I was then posted 
to my first unit, the 7th Battalion Royal Australian Regiment based in Holsworthy, NSW.  My 
time there was short lived before I was re-assigned to the 6th Battalion Royal Australian 
Regiment based in South East Asia. This was a two year posting. 

Whilst over-seas I experienced life at sea with the Royal Australian Navy and a period of 
time with the British 3rd Parachute Regiment based in Aldershot, England. I was a section 
commander, first aid instructor and a  basic Bahasa Malay / English interpreter for the 
Unit.  

I was honorably discharged in November of 1977 and came home to the family business. 
My family owned and operated a retail liquor store in Geraldton for a number of years. 

In early 1984 I applied to the Department of Corrective Services for an officer’s position at 
the, soon to be built, Greenough Regional Prison. I was a successful applicant and spent 
some twelve years in the job. 

I did my “life sentence” and toward the end of 1994 I resigned. During my service to the 
department I wore a number of hats.  

 

They included:    Ranked as a Prison Officer First Class.        

                              OHS &W Officer                   First Aid Officer                  Case Manager           

                              Fire Officer                            Activities / Recreation Officer 
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In 1996 I was offered work at Nagle Catholic College as a technician to the wood, metal, 

technical drawing, art and drama departments. I also commenced working in the boy’s 

section of the boarding facility. Of the twenty years of service in this role I was the 

Senior Supervisor for fifteen of those years. 

The boarding facility closed its doors in December of 2015. 

I was now unemployed. I chose to do general maintenance around Geraldton and this 

continued until August of 2017 when an opportunity came knocking at the Arcadia 

Waters Group here in Geraldton.  

On my return to Geraldton I endeavoured to contribute in some small way to the local 

community. 

I have been part of and in some cases still involved with the following: 

Member of the Geraldton Sub- Branch of the Returned and Services League. 

Member of the Peace Keepers Association. 

Member of the 6RAR Association. 

Member of the Sunshine Festival Committee. 

Member of the West End Promotions Group. 

Member of the Australia Day Council. 

Grade Two Volunteer Ambulance Officer. 

Lectured at TAFE to Professional Fishermen (First Aid) 

Member of the State Emergency Services Cadet Unit. 

Member of the Police Rangers. (PCYC) 

President of both the St Lawrence’s Primary School  and Nagle Catholic College Parents 

and Friends Association. 

President of the Junior Chamber of Commerce and Industry. 

I also instructed senior students at John Willcock High School in martial arts (Ju jitsu) 

I thoroughly enjoy working at Arcadia and hopefully this will be my last job before I 

retire.  

 Cheers, 

 Mike. 
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ARCADIA WATERS RESIDENT  

JOHN LEWIS 

RECOGNISED FOR HIS 

 ACHIEVMENTS AND COMMITMENT IN SPORT 

A brief story of my relationship with Lawn Bowls.  

I started bowls in early to Mid 1980’s  joining  Moora for one Year, then Pithara until 1991 

during which time I was President for 5 Yrs.  Came to Geraldton and joined the Geraldton 

Bowling club in 1991.  

Geraldton; President for 4 Years and second time 1 Year.   Captain, two Years, and 

Treasurer for seven Years.   Have run Corp Bowls in Match room since 1994.    On the 

Board for 24 Years, National umpire level two,  awarded Life Membership in 2011 Batavia 

Bowling League;  Secretary for 4 Years, President for 2 Years.   Delegate to NBZ 10 Years,  

Awarded Life Membership in 2019 Northern Bowling Zone; (28 clubs within) to whom I 

regularly communicated. Secretary/Treasurer for six Years, Team Manager several times  

Represented NBZ to Bowls WA Country Committee Eight Years.  Was on WA Bowls 

Management Committee several Years travelling to Perth Monthly.      Instrumental in 

starting Kathy Gobbart’s Coaching Clinic in this Zone which is still running today and 

appreciated by small clubs in the Zone.   Awarded Life Membership in 2019 Other 

Achievements; Won C /  Week tennis 1st division  around mid 1970’s and won Men’s 

singles championship in tennis at Moora in late 1970’s Played Ruck for Miling in 1960’s 

winning three premierships in succession with help from Phil LeCras. Won Western 

Australian team in Australian Past Presidents Carnival 2000 Won Country Week Bowls 

Fours team 2004 representing Geraldton. Played in the team for Western Australia 

entering for the first time in the National Bowling Arm Sides Championships in 2017 at 

Moama NSW.    

Sport is a wonderful means of meeting and renewing friendships all over the State. It is a 

great leveller to life and coming from a small country town, you were always involved. We 

joined Pithara one of the smallest clubs in WA where there was 12 members and 12 

needed to play pennants. (Miling did not have a bowls Club)  

Regards John Lewis    

May 2019  
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Emergency Services 

 

As always, the visits from our local Emergency Service  Departments are most informative and 

enjoyable. Each Service Provider  gave updated  information and demonstrations   on treatments,  

services  and equipment used.   

Fire  Service  

When, where and how to use a fire blanket and a fire extinguisher in  

the house. 

 

Ambulance Service  

Basic first aid, how  and when to use a Defibrillator,  the changes  
to treatment for a snake bite victim and the new snake bite bandage. 

 

Police Service 

For Police assistance phone 131 444,  000 for emergencies and  

1800 333 000 crime stoppers. 

Labelling of household items,  personal safety when out and about.,  and also in the home . 

 

At the end of the Emergency Services  month, Arcadia Waters Manager, Paul Elson  provided safety 

equipment to be  raffled.  The  winning Arcadia residents were, Carmela Mangano, Wendy Morrell,  

Helen and John Berryman  and  Jane Connin.  Congratulations to all and thank you to Paul. 
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We continue to enjoy this activity weekly, on Saturday afternoons 

and it is great to see new residents joining us and some residents coming down for 

a chat and a cuppa at 3pm. 

Our Tuesday night tournament in March was great fun with 4 teams competing.  

Paul and Mike did the heavy work during the day and moved the tables to the edge 

of the room so we could put out the 2 mats.  Thanks.  Play started a little after 6pm 

and was all over by 8pm, with the room restored to its usual décor. 

The winners were: 

1st place:   Blue team  -  Wendy, George, Jane and Alex.   

       They had 2 wins and 1 draw.  Allegro Physiotherapy sponsored the                                                  

                    event and provided coffee shop vouchers.    

2nd place:  Yellow team – Ian, Pat C, Wanda and Margaret.  

3rd place:   Red team – John L, Marie, Peter and Carmela.  

4th place:   Green team – Judy, Helen, Roger and Pat M. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Indoor  Bowls  Report   

4 
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Indoor Bowls Report The other exciting thing to report in this Grapevine is the annual championship 

competition which is the total of the highest two scores for each player each 

week.  This competition runs from May to April and the male and female winners 

have their names engraved on the shield in the foyer.  This year’s winners were:  

Men:     Alex Elliot 561 points (followed by Peter Wright 477 and  

             Roger Brenzi 458) 

Ladies: Pat Calwell 469 points (followed by Carmela Mangano 456  and  

             Jane Connin 354) Carmela would have romped this in if she had taken    

       her holiday a little later. Come often and you may get your name on the    

       shield in the foyer.  

 

Pat Calwell 

          The Social Committee and  residents of the  

              village extend a warm welcome to: 
 

      Margaret and Phillip Crabb  No. 2 

  Jan and Colin (Snowy) Carter    No. 33 

      whom have joined our village family in the past months. 
 

       We look forward to meeting you all. 

Welcome  

to our  

New Residents 
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Lawn bowls is proving to be a very popular sport, with at times,  up to sixteen 

players  in attendance.  The greens can accommodate twenty four players.   

Geraldton Corporate bowls competition was contested by Arcadia Waters 

residents. They were  Val Royce, Glenda O’Donnell, John and Helen Berryman, 

Carol Pearce, Pat Marsh, Margaret Kelly, Beryl Dibble and Liz Boyle. Arcadia 

finished 5th in the competition with 10 points plus 16 shots.  Thank you to all who 

participated.  

This event was entered for new players.  My personal opinion is that, this is not 

Arcadias’ standard of bowls. 

Ladies Single Championship:  Ten players entered the competition with Kaye 

Criddle the winner, Glenda O’Donnell runner up and Liz Boyle  Plate winner.  

Congratulations to all.  

Men’s Singles Championship:  Thirteen players entered with Kelvin Hughes the 

winner and  John Dibble runner up. Congratulations to all. 

These two events were sponsored by Woolworths, Owen Shepherd and Beryl 

Smith. 

Thank you very much for your support. 

 

LAWN  BOWLS @ ARCADIA 

 

 

Social Bowls are held Tuesday, Friday and  

Sunday afternoons at 3pm.  Bowlers wishing 

to play should register their names by 2.45pm 

Green Fees $2 per week. 
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Mixed Pairs Competition: Twelve pairs entered this event, with  Faye Sudilowski 

and Ross Smith the winners,  Margaret and Brian Kelly  runners up and Judy and 

John Lewis  Plate winners. 

This event was also sponsored by Woolworths, Owen Shepherd and Beryl Smith. 

Thank you once again for your support. 

See you on the bowling green.  

Keith Grieg (Grego)  Captain 

 

 

I Opened a Book 

“I opened a book and in I strode. 

Now nobody can find me. 

I’ve left my chair, my house, my road, 

my town and my world behind me. 

I’m wearing the cloak, I’ve slipped on the ring, 

I’ve swallowed the magic potion. 

I’ve fought with a dragon, dined with a king 

and dived in a bottomless ocean. 

I opened a book and made some friends. 

I shared their tears and laughter 

and followed their road with its bumps and bends 

to the happily ever after. 

I finished my book and out I came. 

The cloak can no longer hide me. 

My chair and my house are just the same, 

but I have a book inside me” 
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Gentle Gym 

 

 

 

This continues to be one of the most successful activities run in the Village.  Mondays and            
Thursdays, come rain or sunshine, except for a meeting or two that coincides with out 
timeslot, a happy, chatty group of residents meets for these exercises.  It has been great to 
welcome new residents into the group, which helps keep numbers up even though other 
residents often go off travelling. 

The group is composed of men and ladies and we do what we can.  Residents who are  

recovering from surgery have even come to help build up their strength, completing  

exercises that they can and leaving the others.  We really enjoy our time together and of-
ten you will see some still sitting and chatting for an hour or so afterwards over a cup of 
tea. 

Thank you to those who are regular attenders, to those who come sometimes and to 
those who wish they could.  Maybe you can.  Just come and try.  You will be most wel-
come. 

 Pat Calwell 

 

Best wishes to all of our dear friends who are  

unwell and having a battle with their health. 

We are all thinking of you and wish you a speedy recovery. 

       From your Village Family 
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If you should happen to visit the dining room on a Monday afternoon you will see a group 
of crafty ladies busily  working on various projects. 

We have been meeting since November 2018 and our number vary from 3 or 4 to 8 or 10. 

Our first project was making Paper Beads.  Many were surprised at the finished articles 
many with a Christmas theme.  From there we worked on Christmas candles made by 
rolling coloured bees wax into various shapes and mounting them in a halved Banksia 
cone.  These may be a feature on the  tables at Christmas 2019. 

Since then we’ve decorated jute shopping bags, made baskets using rope and material 
with a pot plant saucer as a base, beanies made on a circular weaving loom.  Painted rocks 
and dyed cotton T Shirts using natural  items such as gum leaves and rose petal. 

All are welcome to come along and do your own thing whether it is knitting, crocheting or 
just to enjoy the company of others and have a cuppa. 

If you have any ideas to share, that would be a bonus.  See you there. 

Val Royce 
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Celebrating their  

DIAMOND (60 years) WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

Irene (nee Robinson) and Owen  Shepherd 

Married 16th May 1959 at Glen Forest WA. 

The Art of  Marriage 

A good marriage must be created.  

In marriage, the little things  are the big things. 

It’s  never being too old to hold hands. 

It is remembering to say “I  love you” at the end of  each  day. 

It’s never going to bed angry. 

It is speaking words  of appreciation and demonstrating   

gratitude in thoughtful ways.. 

It’s having the capacity to forgive and forget. 

It is not only marrying the right person,  

It is being the right partner. …    Wilfred A. Peterson 

 

Celebrating a Milestone 

Celebrating their  

SAPPHIRE (65 years) WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

Dorothy (nee Wright) and Richard Cleaver 

Married 30th January 1954  

All Saints Church  -  Palmerston North  NZ 
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CORAL ROAD GARDEN PATCH 

By Jenni Bailey 

Gardening -  is medicine that does not need a prescription .... and 

has no limit on dosage but is good for the soul. 

A lifeless garden patch is becoming alive again thanks to the Coral Road handy workers as 

well as the assistance of Mike and management.  

A garden requires patience, labour and attention. Plants do not grow merely to satisfy   

ambitions or to fulfil good intentions. They thrive because someone expended effort on 

them. Flowers always make people happy.  They are sunshine, food and medicine. 

The plants are still only a  few and young but with plenty of nurturing will thrive. The Coral 

Road Corner Garden Patch is an area that everybody within the village can come and toil 

away some enjoyable time rain, hail or shine (if they wish). Generally, when in the garden 

somebody will walk by and it may go like this - “Hi how are you going” or “what are you 

doing”.  Even some driving by stop, wind their window down and say “Hi” and look at what 

you are doing – it’s socially a good chat or a wave on the corner.   

The garden will say "thank you" for a drink of water from the garden hose attached to the 

wall as well as a "big thank you" for any contributions - to help make a rainbow of colours 

and garden textures. 

 

 

If you have a garden and a library, your mind, body and 

soul are being continually fed. 
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HEALTHY EATING FOR SENIORS 

HOW CAN YOU MAINTAIN A HEALTHY DIET: 

Nutritional needs vary from one person to another.  However, some  strategies can help 

everyone maintain a healthy diet. 

 

Focus on Nutrient Rich Foods: 

As you age, your calories needs will probably decrease, while your nutrient needs stay the same 

or increase.  Eating nutrient rich foods will help you get the vitamins, minerals, protein, 

carbohydrates and fats you need. 

 

 vegetables and fruits 

 beans and lentils 

 nuts and seeds 

 wholegrains 

 low fat dairy 

 lean protein 

 

Limit foods that are high in calories, but low in nutrients.  For example, save deep fried foods, 

desserts and sweetened beverages for the occasional treat.   

 

Eat Enough Fibre: 

Fibre is essential for a healthy digestive system.  Include fibre rich foods at every meal.  Soluble 

fibre is especially important for maintaining healthy cholesterol levels.  

Good sources of fibre include: 

                                   

   vegetables and fruits 

   beans and lentils 

   nuts and seeds 

   oats and oat bran 

   whole grains 

 

       

Stay Hydrated, as you age, you may not notice when you’re thirsty.  Make sure you’re drinking 

fluids on a regular basis. 

(Healthline.com) 
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NEW YEARS EVE 

AUSTRALIA DAY 

OUTINGS AND ACTIVITIES 
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Pam Herbert 

Wanda and  Roderick O’Connor 

Paul Elson 

 
Aub Green 

Pru and Peter Wright 

Jill Clarke 

Paul Elson 

 

Kaye and Ross Criddle 

Beryl and Ross Smith 

Jill Clarke 

Paul Elson 

DECEMBER 

MAY 

APRIL 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR RESIDENTS WHO HAVE RECEIVED THEIR DECADE CLUB BADGE 
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In February of this year I went down to Busselton to compete in the 3.6          
kilometre Busselton Jetty Swim. As my youngest daughter and her partner 
were in Perth from Darwin, we made a family weekend of it and all three of my  
children watched on and walked the jetty as I swam around it. The    weather, 
thank goodness, was perfect and the sea calm, so swimming was easy. 

With almost 3000 other swimmers, I entered the water on the North side of 
the jetty and 1 hour and 43 minutes and 3.9 km I walked out on the South side. 

The extra distance, measured by my watch, was because I haven’t got a built in 
GPS and can’t swim straight. 

I won my section of the competition, maybe because I was the only female 
swimmer over 70! But my times were good though.  

 

 

HATS OFF TO JAN GILL ! 

WHAT  AN  ACHIEVEMENT!  

CONGRATULATIONS   
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Where an eagle dares to go 

(Sharing an interesting article that appeared in the West Australian & on 

Facebook)  

Photo:  Simon Cherriman reaching for            

Djoorabiddi, the wedge-tailed eagle. Soaring on thermals,        

kilometres above the arid red heart of Australia, Djoorabiddi 

passed due north of Uluru then winged its way towards Alice 

Springs. 

As the rest of Australia remembered its fallen soldiers on Anzac 

Day, it seemed the young wedge-tailed eagle had decided to pay its respects to the sacred rock. The real 

reasons for his detour into the Northern Territory are known only to him, but it is easy for the imagination 

to run wild at the scale of his extraordinary journey. Djoorabiddi is one of 22 wedge-tailed eagles which 

have been fitted with a crowdfunded satellite tracker in a world-first research project by Perth’s Simon 

Cherriman, also  known as Eagle Man. 

To fit the tracker, the Murdoch University PhD candidate climbed a 20m jarrah tree in the Perth Hills to 

reach Djoorabiddi’s nest, then caught him with his bare hands. That was in October last year. The bird 

eventually left his home range on March 25. Mr Cherriman knows more about wedge-tailed eagles than 

just about anyone, but even he was stunned by where 

Djoorabiddi went next — and how long it took him to get 

there.“That dispersal path when Djoorabiddi left Perth and 

ended up at Lake Argyle, you’re only talking about a few 

weeks of flying,” Mr Cherriman said. “Putting a time frame to 

the movements was just mind-blowing.” 

Mr Cherriman has tracked other eagles which have left Perth 

and covered vast distances or crossed the border into the NT. 

One eagle reached an altitude of 6.5km. 

Another, named Darlyininy, joined Djoorabiddi at Lake Argyle, 

presumably to enjoy the bounty of wildlife at the end of the wet 

season. But no other bird under Mr Cherriman’s watch has 

flown so far or taken such a circuitous route. 

By November 12, it seemed the young male was ready to head home. The return flight took him over the 

Bungle Bungles, past Newman and across the Wheatbelt. He reached the southern coast the same 

month, visiting Albany, Walpole and Manjimup, before following the coast back to Perth. On Thursday 

last week, Djoorabiddi settled in the hills — about one kilometre away from the nest he grew up in. 

“That’s the other mind-blowing thing,” Mr Cherriman said. “That bird went all the way to the Kimberley 

and that’s amazing, but it’s gone and roosted right back in its natal territory. 

“It’s amazing to think that a bird can remember its natal territory and basically pop in on mum and dad for 

Christmas.” 

Relatively little is known about the behaviours of young wedge-tailed eagles and the threats they face. 

Cherriman said by learning more about the iconic apex predator, we could gain insights into the 

ecosystems they visited. 
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 WHAT IS YOUR BIRTH NUMBER  

The first consideration of numerology is usually the birth number, 
also known as you life path number. It gives detailed information of 
your character, the person you were born to be.  

“For example when we look at Steve Irwin’s birth date, 22/02/1962, 
we find that his birth number was a six.  This explains his passion 
for the environment because six is very much a humanitarian 
number.   It is also the number of family and we know that his 
family was very important to him.”  Expressed numerically as  

mm/dd/yyyy, the numbers of you birthday are added together until 
the sum comes down to a single digit, except for the master 
numbers 11, 22 and 33.  This is your birth number.   

For example, Elvis Presley was born on 08/01/1935.   

Add the numbers together, i.e., 8+1+1+9+3+5=27 .   

Then break this down, i.e. 2+7=9. (The Entertainer)  

    WHAT YOUR BIRTH NUMBER MEANS 

1. The Originator   original, initiative, competitive.  

2. The Peacemaker  born diplomats, analytical, shy, intuitive.  

3. The Life of a Party  social, charming, romantic, easy going.  

4. The Conservative  traditional, sensible, hard working,   
      persistent. 

5. The Nonconformist curious, risk taker, like to learn 

6. The Romantic   emotional, loyal, caring.  

7. The intellectual  knowledgeable, love of research.  

8. The Big Shot   professional, good judgement, blunt.  

9. The Entertainer  caring, generous, popular 

11. The Intuitive   spiritual, idealist, have a strong desire to 
      help. 

22. The Master Builder great leaders, spiritual, energetic.  

33. The Compassionate love beauty and balance, noble.  

Birth numbers of 11, 22 and 33 are rare.  
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Residents’ Holiday Pics! 

The  Great Wall of China Tokyo 

Leaning  Tower of Pisa 

Cherry Blossoms 

Liz and Lyle Boyle 

Photos—Sally & Keith Greig 

 Carmela’s European Cruise  

Beside Leaning  Tower of  Pisa            

Thank you for sharing 

your photos 
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Liz and Lyle Boyle's Holiday Adventure  

In January this year Liz and Lyle Boyle  went on a holiday to Airlie Beach. 

North of Brisbane.  After spending a lovely family Christmas with 

Daughter Natalie and family in Sydney. They all boarded the plane to fly to 

Hamilton Island then on the Ferry to Airlie beach. 

What a beautiful part of Queensland.  We just loved this spot, food and 

scenery was just spectacular.  We stayed at a place called Mango resort.    

A pool right outside our villa was just delightful. 

We decided to go on a trip to the Great Barrier Reef. This was going to be 

the highlight of our trip.  All packed up and ready to go, the big boat was 

full of people like us, ready to go. We did ask if the crossing was going to 

be steady???? And yes, it would be okay. About an hour into the trip it 

started to get pretty rough.  Huge waves appeared and a few people 

started to look a bit green like the sea. Not the Boyles, we handled it all 

and had lots of laughs’.  After a 3 hour trip we arrived at the pontoon. 

Following  lunch, we were fitted out in our wet suits. What a drama that 

was, an all in one wet suit, a noodle, snorkel and mask, and of course the 

fins.  We were ready for action.  Down to the edge of the water we go. 

Natalie was first in the water telling me to get in. Well, how was I going to 

do that I wondered.  Lyle behind me,  decided to help me as Natalie had 

then given up coaxing me in  (I can swim). On instruction,  Lyle gives me a 

good push, in I go like a belly flop, off comes the snorkel and mask, the life 

jacket that's meant to save you is around my ears.  Well of course we 

were all in  fits of  laughter. I saw 1 fish and that was it. I wanted out. Lyle 

of course stayed in and saw lots of fish.  

We then  had to get out of those bloody suits before leaving for home. 

Lots more laughter. There were more rough seas on our way home.  

WAS IT WORTH IT?  IT SURE WAS! 
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11 BRAIN 

Thank-you to all those who have contributed to this edition.  Please remember 

this is your magazine.  A place where you can share your  special moments or 

interesting events that you may see happening around the  village.  Keep your 

eyes peeled, your ear to the ground and anything that you think may be of 

interest to others, jot it down. Don’t wait for the next edition to be announced , 

email  your article while its fresh in your mind to:  

glendaodonnell@bigpond.com  

or  

drop it into my mail box No. 35                                          

 Till next time  

..a tribute to all the Grandmas and Grandpas who have been  

       fearless and learned to use the computer ....   

The computer swallowed grandma. 

Yes, honestly its true! 

She pressed ‘control’ and ‘enter’ 

And disappeared from view. 

It devoured her completely, 

the thought just makes me squirm. 

She must have caught a virus 

Or been eaten by a worm. 

I’ve searched through the recycle bin 

and files of every kind; 

I’ve even used the internet, 

but nothing did I find. 

In desperation, I asked Jeeves 

my searches to refine. 

The reply from him was negative, 

not a thing was found ‘online’. 

So, if inside your ‘Inbox’, 

     my Grandma you should see, 

Please ‘Copy, Scan’ and ‘Paste’ her 

and send her back to me.  


